FOOTBALL

To see our full offering of Polos visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com
THE HEART & SOUL OF HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

INTRODUCING FLEX BLITZ
FEATURING FRESH NEW JERSEY & PANT OPTIONS
SELECT A JERSEY STYLE
Available in Waist Length & Full Length

SELECT YOUR COLORS

PICK A PANT DESIGN

CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL.Fonts

SHOW YOUR STRIPES WITH CUSTOM SLEEVE STYLES

MAKE RUSSELL'S MARK YOUR OWN

To get started, visit augustasportswear.com
FLEX BLITZ
OVERLOAD JERSEY

R50SMM Adult
S-5XL MSRP 133.90

- 88% nylon/12% spandex (colors), 90% polyester/10% spandex (white) durable compression fit mesh delivers unrestricted range of motion
- 83% nylon/17% spandex (colors)
- 82% polyester/18% spandex (white) Xtreme Power Performance yoke, side panels and collar
- Outside locker label
- Set-in cap sleeves with contrast color half-elastic cuffs for secure fit over pads
- Shoulder pad pockets to prevent pads from slipping out
- Full length features dropped tail hem and side vents
- Uniform hem on belt length

FLEX BLITZ
PREVENT JERSEY

S65XCM Adult
S-5XL MSRP 150.40

- 86% nylon/14% spandex (colors), Xtreme compression cloth
- 86% polyester/14% spandex (white), Xtreme compression cloth
- Reinforced XC 2-ply yoke for added durability in contact area
- 88% nylon/12% spandex front, back and side inserts provide superior ventilation
- Outside locker label
- Set-in sleeves
- Full length features dropped tail hem and side vents
- Uniform hem on belt length

FLEX BLITZ
VARSITY JERSEY

S55SMM Adult
S-3XL MSRP 131.90

- 88% nylon/12% spandex (colors), 90% polyester/10% spandex (white) durable compression fit mesh delivers unrestricted range of motion
- Reinforced 73 cloth 2-ply yoke for added durability in contact area
- 62 cloth side and under sleeve insert for tailored fit
- Rib-knit shoulder inserts (3 patterns to choose from)
- Outside locker label
- Set-in sleeves
- Bottom hem construction on both full length and belt length
FLEX BLITZ
DESCENDANT JERSEY

S74XCM  Adult
S-5XL    MSRP 150.40

- 86% nylon/14% spandex (colors)
  Xtreme compression cloth
- 86% polyester/14% spandex (white)
  Xtreme compression cloth
- Reinforced XC yoke for added durability in contact area
- Z7 back and lower front provide superior ventilation
- Rib knit shoulder inserts
  (3 patterns to choose from)
- Outside locker label
- Set-in sleeves
- Full length features dropped tail hem and side vents
- Uniform hem on belt length

FLEX BLITZ
CUTBACK JERSEY

S73XCM  Adult
S-5XL    MSRP 150.40

- Reinforced Xtreme Compression cloth 86% nylon/14% spandex (colors),
  86% polyester/14% spandex (white)
- Z7 front, back and side inserts provide superior ventilation
- Outside locker label
- Set-in sleeves
- Full length features dropped tail hem and side vents
- Uniform hem on belt length

FLEX BLITZ
DESCENDANT PANT

R16XPM  Adult
S-5XL    MSRP 72.10

- 83% nylon/17% spandex (colors)
  Xtreme Power Performance
- 82% polyester/18% spandex (white)
  Xtreme Power Performance
- 88% nylon/12% spandex (colors),
- 88% polyester/12% spandex (white), lower back leg inserts provide superior ventilation
- 2 1/2" elastic waist with silicone gripper technology keeps the jersey tucked
- Full length belt with D-ring closure
- No fly front
- Rib knit side panel inserts
  (3 patterns to choose from)
- Envelope thigh and knee pad system holds pads firmly in place
NEW BLITZ OVERLOAD FOOTBALL PANT

R17XPM  Adult  XS-5XL  MSRP 70.00

- 83% nylon/17% spandex (colors) Xtreme Power Performance
- 82% polyester/18% spandex (white) Xtreme Power Performance
- 88% nylon/12% spandex back yoke and inserts provide superior ventilation (colors)
- 86% polyester/14% spandex back yoke and inserts (white)
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Odor protection
- 2 1/2" slotted elastic waist with gripper technology keeps the jersey tucked
- Full length self-fabric belt with D-ring closure
- No fly front
- Envelope thigh and knee pad system holds pads firmly in place
- Elastic cuffs
NEW FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED WAIST LENGTH FOOTBALL JERSEY

R99SMS  Adult  S-5XL  MSRP 66.00
R99SMW  Youth  S-2XL  MSRP 64.00

- SM cloth 90% polyester/10% spandex mesh lower front, back and side panels
- 82% polyester/18% spandex with 4-way stretch properties allow for increased mobility
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Outside locker label
- Set-in cap sleeves with contrast color half-elastic cuffs for secure fit over pads
- Shoulder pad pockets to prevent pads from slipping out
- Waist length with 1/2" elastic hem

NEW FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED FOOTBALL PANT

R99XPM  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 84.00
R99XPW  Youth  S-2XL  MSRP 82.00

- Lightweight Xtreme Power performance
- 82% polyester/18% spandex
- 2 1/2" elastic waist with silicone gripper technology keeps the jersey tucked
- Full length belt with D-ring closure
- No fly front
- Envelope thigh and knee pad system holds pads firmly in place
- Elastic cuffs

For available design lines visit augustasportswear.com/sublimation
100% polyester reversible mesh body
- Single ply, not bonded or fused
- BN cloth yoke for added durability in contact area
- Skill cut 73 cloth sleeves for complete pad coverage
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Set-in sleeves
- Back vent opening at bottom hem

FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED REVERSIBLE FOOTBALL JERSEY

R08BNA  Adult  S-5XL  MSRP 95.30
R08BNU  Youth  S-2XL  MSRP 93.30

90% polyester/10% spandex durable compression fit mesh delivers unrestricted range of motion
- Reinforced XP cloth yoke and side inserts for added durability in contact area
- Skill cut XP sleeves for complete pad coverage
- Set-in sleeves
- Back vent

FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED GAME JERSEY

S98SMS  Adult  S-5XL  MSRP 75.60
S98SMW  Youth  XS-XL  MSRP 73.60

For available design lines visit augustasportswear.com/sublimation
NEW FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED LIGHTWEIGHT REVERSIBLE FOOTBALL JERSEY

**R09SRM** Adult S-5XL MSRP 97.00
**R09SRW** Youth S-2XL MSRP 95.00

- 90% polyester/10% spandex
- Reinforced XP Cloth 2-ply yoke for added durability
- Single ply, not bonded or fused
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- 2-ply yoke
- Outside locker label
- Set-in sleeves
- Back vent opening at bottom hem

For available design lines visit [augustasportswear.com/sublimation](http://augustasportswear.com/sublimation)
WAIST LENGTH JERSEY

S81XCM  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 81.30

- Reinforced Xtreme Compression cloth
- 86% nylon/14% spandex body and 2-ply yoke
- 86% polyester/14% spandex (white)
- SM cloth mesh lower front, back and side panels
- Outside locker label
- Set-in cap sleeves with contrast color half-elastic cuffs for secure fit over pads
- Shoulder pad pockets to prevent pads from slipping out
- Waist length with 1/2” elastic hem
COLOR BLOCK GAME JERSEY (AWAY)
S57Z7A  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 87.70

- Z7 cloth, 88% nylon/12% spandex, (colors)
  88% polyester/12% spandex (white) front, back
  and side inserts
- Reinforced 73 cloth yoke for added durability
  in contact area
- 92% nylon/8% spandex (colors), 92% polyester/
  8% spandex (white)
- Built in fabric technology helps resist
  stains and wicks moisture
- Set-in sleeves
- Dropped tail hem and side vents

COLOR BLOCK GAME JERSEY (HOME)
S57Z7H  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 87.70

- Z7 cloth, 88% nylon/12% spandex, (colors)
  88% polyester/12% spandex (white) front, back
  and side inserts
- Reinforced 73 cloth yoke for added durability
  in contact area
- 92% nylon/8% spandex (colors), 92% polyester/
  8% spandex (white)
- Built in fabric technology helps resist
  stains and wicks moisture
- Set-in sleeves
- Dropped tail hem and side vents
COLOR BLOCK GAME JERSEY

**S65XCS** Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 87.70

- 86% nylon/14% spandex Xtreme compression cloth (colors)
- 86% polyester/14% spandex Xtreme compression cloth (white)
- Reinforced XC yoke for added durability in contact area
- Z7 front, back and side inserts for superior ventilation
- Outside locker label
- Set-in sleeves
- Dropped tail hem and side vents

Colors:

- WHITE/BLACK
- BLACK/WHITE
- WHITE/PURPLE
- PURPLE/WHITE
- WHITE/DARK GREEN
- DARK GREEN/WHITE
- WHITE/MAROON
- MAROON/WHITE
- WHITE/ROYAL
- TRUE RED/WHITE
- WHITE/NAVY
- NAVY/WHITE
- WHITE/NAVY
- NAVY/WHITE
- WHITE/TRUE RED
- TRUE RED/WHITE
STRETCH MESH GAME JERSEY
S055MM Adult S-3XL MSRP 69.40

- 88% nylon/12% spandex (colors), 90% polyester/10% spandex (white) durable compression fit mesh
- Reinforced 73 cloth yoke for added durability in contact area
- Skill cut 73 cloth sleeves for complete pad coverage
- Outside locker label
- Set-in sleeves

Colors available:
- Black (BLK)
- Dark Green (DGR)
- Maroon (MAR)
- Navy (NAV)
- Purple (PUR)
- Royal (ROY)
- Stealth (SHL)
- True Red (TRR)
- White (WHI)
COLOR BLOCK GAME JERSEY

S6793M  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 59.80
S67AZW  Youth  S-3XL  MSRP 57.70

- 100% nylon (colors), 100% polyester (white) tricot mesh
- Reinforced 73 cloth yoke for added durability in contact area
- Skill cut 73 cloth sleeves for complete pad coverage
- Outside locker label
- Set-in sleeves
- Dropped tail hem and side vents

- WHITE/DARK GREEN WDG
- WHITE/NAVY WNV
- WHITE/PURPLE WPU
- WHITE/TRUE RED WTR
- WHITE/BLACK WWH
- BRICK/CAROLINA WPA
- WHITE/NAVY WNV
- WHITE/ROYAL WRO
- BRICK/WHITE WWH
- WHITE/DARK GREEN WDG
- WHITE/NAVY WNV
- WHITE/PURPLE WPU
- WHITE/TRUE RED WTR
- WHITE/BLACK WWH
- BRICK/CAROLINA WPA
- WHITE/NAVY WNV
- WHITE/ROYAL WRO
- WHITE/BLACK WWH
- BRICK/CAROLINA WPA
- WHITE/NAVY WNV
- WHITE/ROYAL WRO
SOLID JERSEY WITH SIDE INSERTS

**S8623M** Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 48.80
**S8623W** Youth  S-2XL  MSRP 46.80

- 100% nylon (colors), 100% polyester (white) tricot mesh
- Reinforced 73 cloth yoke for added durability in contact area
- Skill cut 73 cloth sleeves for complete pad coverage
- 62 cloth side and under sleeve insert for tailored fit
- Outside locker label
- V-neck collar
- Set-in sleeves

STRAIGHT NAMEPLATE

**NMP73M** Adult  4” x 18”  MSRP 9.70

- 100% nylon warp knit (colors), 100% polyester warp knit (white)
- Reinforced interfacing

**RUSSELL JERSEYS ONLY**
TFORM FOOTBALL JERSEY

9580  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 36.70
9581  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 34.70

- 100% polyester heavyweight tricot mesh body
- 88% polyester/12% spandex 2-ply yoke, collar, sleeves, side insert, and cuffs
- Outside locker label
- Collegiate cut set-in sleeves with elastic cuffs for secure fit over pads
- Back vent opening at bottom hem

SLANT FOOTBALL JERSEY

9582  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 35.00
9583  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 33.00

- 100% polyester heavyweight tricot mesh body
- 90% polyester/10% spandex 2-ply yoke, sleeves and side inserts
- Updated fit to accommodate traditional and slimmer pads
- V-neck collar with center front insert
- Cap sleeves with contrast color half-elastic cuffs for secure fit over pads
DASH PRACTICE JERSEY

9505  Adult  S/M, L/XL, 2XL-3XL  MSRP 20.20
9506  Youth  S/M-L/XL  MSRP 18.20

- 100% polyester heavyweight tricot mesh body
- 90% polyester/10% spandex neck, and cuffs for added stretch and better fit over pads
- Collegiate cut set-in sleeves with elastic cuffs for secure fit over pads

STOCK PRACTICE JERSEY

S096BM  Adult  M, XL, 3XL  MSRP 22.00
S096BW  Youth  M, XL  MSRP 20.00

- 100% polyester mini porthole mesh body
- Medium weight dazzle warp knit sleeves and double ply yoke
- Set-in sleeves

SCRIMMAGE VEST

12756M  Adult  One Size  MSRP 13.70

- 100% nylon stretch porthole mesh
- Binding at neck, armhole and bottom
DELUXE GAME PANT

**F25XPM**  Adult  XS-3XL  MSRP 64.50

- Lightweight Xtreme Power performance
- 83% nylon/17% spandex (colors), 82% polyester/18% spandex (white)
- 2 1/2" elastic waist with gripper technology keeps the jersey tucked
- No fly front

- Slotted elastic waistband
- Envelope thigh and knee pad system holds pads firmly in place
- 1.5" braid available at an up charge
- 1.5" covered FBC73M belt available at an upcharge

DELUXE GAME PANT

**F2562M**  Adult  XS-3XL  MSRP 49.70
**F2562W**  Youth  XS-2XL  MSRP 47.70

- 92% nylon/8% spandex (colors), 92% polyester/8% spandex (white)
- 2 1/2" elastic waist with gripper technology keeps the jersey tucked

- Envelope thigh and knee pad system holds pads firmly in place
- No fly front
- Slotted elastic waistband
- 1.5" braid available at an up charge
- 1.5" covered FBC73M belt available at an upcharge

INTEGRATED 7 PIECE PAD PANT

**F25PFM**  Adult  XS-2XL  MSRP 37.70
**F25PFW**  Youth  XS-2XL  MSRP 35.70

- 100% polyester double knit
- 1" web belt inserted and bar tacked
- Covered belt on Adult

- 7-piece integrated pad set includes, ventilated hip & spine, reinforced thigh pads and contoured knee pads

1 1/2" COVERED BELT

**FBC73M**  Adult  M, XL, 3XL  MSRP 10.30

- 73 cloth covered web belt, 100% nylon (colors), 100% polyester (white)
- D-rings with reinforced stitching
GRIDIRON INTEGRATED FOOTBALL PANT

9600 Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 36.70
9601 Youth  XXS-2XL  MSRP 34.70

• 100% polyester double knit
• 5 panel construction
• 7 sewn-in EVA pads (hips, tail, thighs and knees)
• Perforated hip and tail pads for extra breathability
• Thigh pads reinforced with plastic core
• Contoured knee pads
• Full length self-fabric belt with D-ring closure
• No fly front
• Entire pant with pads machine washable

PRACTICE PANT

F25PFP Adult  XS-4XL  MSRP 21.00

• 100% polyester double knit
• 2 1/2" elastic tunnel waist with concealed slots
• 1.5" covered FBC73M belt available at an upcharge

5-POCKET INTEGRATED GIRDLE

RAIGR4 Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 38.00
RY1GR4 Youth  S-XL  MSRP 36.00

• 82% polyester/18% spandex
• Lightweight, breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Plush waistband for comfort
• Strategically placed protective padding in key contact areas including thighs, hips and tail bone
• Cup pocket included
NEW
Defensive Line

FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED
FLAG FOOTBALL JERSEY

R095ZM  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 44.60
R095ZB  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 42.60

LADIES FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED
FLAG FOOTBALL JERSEY

R095ZX  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 44.60

For available design lines visit augustasportswear.com/sublimation
LADIES PHENOM6
FLAG FOOTBALL JERSEY

**R0493X Ladies XS-XL MSRP 30.00**

- 100% nylon (colors), 100% polyester tricot mesh (white)
- 73 cloth yoke for added durability in contact area
- 62 cloth side inserts for tailored fit
- Outside locker label
- Side vents
- Not to be worn with pads
- Set-in sleeves
PHENOM6
FLAG FOOTBALL JERSEY

R0493M  Adult  S-2XL  MSRP 30.00
R0493B  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 29.00

- 100% nylon (colors), 100% polyester tricot mesh (white)
- 73 cloth yoke for added durability in contact area
- 62 cloth side inserts for tailored fit
- Outside locker label
- Side vents
- Not to be worn with pads
- Set-in sleeves
SOLID FLAG FOOTBALL JERSEY

R0593M  Adult  S-2XL  MSRP 25.70
R0593B  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 23.70

- 100% nylon (colors), 100% polyester tricot mesh (white)
- 73 cloth yoke for added durability in contact area
- Outside locker label
- Side vents
- Not to be worn with pads
- Set-in sleeves

LADIES SOLID FLAG FOOTBALL JERSEY

R0593X  Ladies  XS-XL  MSRP 25.70

- 100% nylon (colors), 100% polyester tricot mesh (white)
- 73 cloth yoke for added durability in contact area
- Outside locker label
- Side vents
- Not to be worn with pads
- Set-in sleeves
REVERSIBLE FLAG FOOTBALL JERSEY

264  Adult  S-2XL  MSRP 19.60
265  Youth  XS-XL  MSRP 18.60

- Two layers of 100% polyester sports mesh with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- 100% polyester wicking smooth knit with color secure® technology
- Set-in sleeves
- Each layer hemmed separately for embellishment

![Fully Reversible Jersey](image)
NEW LEGEND POLO

R20DKM Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 36.00
- 4.4 ounce, 100% polyester 2-ply fabric with high mechanical stretch
- Micromesh interior collar stand for breathability around neck
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Heat sealed label
- Three-button placket with collar stay that helps maintain collar shape wash after wash
- Set-in sleeves
- Side vents

NEW LEGEND STRETCH WOVEN SHORTS

R20SWM Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 34.00
- 90% polyester/10% spandex lightweight stretch woven fabric with durable water-repellent finish to keep you dry
- Micromesh inseam gusset
- Heat sealed label
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- Side seam pockets
- Back zippered pocket with zipper garage
- Reflective V-notch at sides
- 8 1/2-inch inseam
NEW LEGEND HOODED PULLOVER

**R20DSM**  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 70.00

- 90% polyester/10% spandex lightweight stretch woven fabric with durable water-repellent finish to keep you dry
- High collar, half-zip pullover style zipper garage
- 3-piece hood with drawcord
- Set-in sleeves
- Side zippered pockets
- Inside mesh valuables pocket
- Spandex bound cuffs
- Open bottom

To see our full offering of Outerwear visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com
CONVERGE POLO

222564  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 38.30
222764  Ladies  S-3XL  MSRP 38.30

- Dry-Excel™ 4.5 ounce 100% polyester embossed print smooth wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- 3.8 ounce 100% polyester Dry-Excel™ small grid mesh back and inserts made with color secure® technology
- Tagless label
- Three-button placket
- Raglan sleeves

To see our full offering of Polos visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com

CONVERGE 1/2 ZIP PULLOVER

222565  Adult  XS-4XL  MSRP 39.30
222765  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 39.30

- Dry-Excel™ 4.5 ounce 100% polyester embossed print smooth wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- 3.8 ounce 100% polyester Dry-Excel™ small grid mesh back and inserts made with color secure® technology
- Ladies’ fit on style 222765
- Tagless label
- Raglan sleeves
- Divided front pouch pocket

To see our full offering of Outerwear visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com
DEFER POLO

222561  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 35.30
222761  Ladies  S-3XL  MSRP 35.30

• Dry-Excel™ 4.5 ounce 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
• Dry-Excel™ 4.1 ounce 100% wicking polyester grid mesh yokes with color secure® technology
• Tagless label
• Three-button angled placket
• Set-in sleeves

To see our full offering of Polos visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com

DEFER PULLOVER

222562  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 36.20
222762  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 36.20

• Dry-Excel™ 4.5 ounce 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
• Dry-Excel™ 4.1 ounce 100% wicking polyester grid mesh yokes with color secure® technology
• Tagless label
• Set-in sleeves

To see our full offering of Outerwear visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com
NEW PRISM BOLD POLO

222576  Adult
S-4XL  MSRP 35.80
5XL in select colors

222776  Ladies
XS-3XL  MSRP 35.80

- Dry-Excel™ 4.8 ounce 100% polyester wicking honeycomb knit
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- Ladies’ fit on 222776
- Heat sealed label
- Self-fabric collar with collar stay that helps maintain collar shape wash after wash
- Three-button placket
- Side vents
- Weld tape accent at chest
- Set-in sleeves

To see our full offering of Polos visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com
NEW PRISM BOLD 1/4 ZIP PULLOVER

222591  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 36.00
222691  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 35.00
222791  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 36.00

- Dry-Excel™ 4.8 ounce 100% polyester wicking honeycomb knit
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- Ladies’ fit on style 222791
- Tagless label
- Set-in sleeves
BIONIC COLLECTION

BIONIC WINDSHIRT

229019  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 51.90
- Micron™ polyester is a lightweight, wind/water resistant fabric
- Sleeves and arms are embossed with the Screenmesh print
- Jersey and taffeta lining for added warmth
- Raglan sleeves
- Front pockets
- Elastic cuffs
- Open bottom with adjustable elastic hidden drawcord
- Coordinating pants 229095 pg. 362

MICRO POLY WINDSHIRT/LINED

3415  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 25.10
- Outer shell of 100% micro polyester
- Lined with 100% polyester taffeta
- Rib-knit V-neck collar, cuffs and bottom band
- Set-in sleeves
- Side seam pockets

To see our full offering of Outerwear visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com
SERIESX PULLOVER

229533  Adult  XS-3XL  MSRP 54.40
229633  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 52.40
229733  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 54.40

- Micron™ polyester is a lightweight, wind/water-resistant fabric
- Embossed inserts for subtle textured pattern
- Micromesh lined nylon body
- Taffeta lined sleeves
- Ladies’ fit on 229733
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pockets
- Side seam zipper for easy on/off
- Spandex bound cuffs
- Dropped tail with side vents

RAIDER PULLOVER

229155  Adult  XS-3XL  MSRP 60.20
229655  Youth  S-L  MSRP 59.20

- Ultra-lightweight Aero-Tec™ fabric provides both weather protection and zero noise, without the bulk
- Set-in sleeves

To see our full offering of Outerwear visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com
COLOR BLOCK CREW SOCK

6091

- Xlarge (13-15)
- Large (10-13)
- Medium (9-11)
- Small (7-9)

MSRP $11.50

- 55% polyester/22% nylon/20% cotton/3% spandex wicking yarn
- Calf length
- Extra cushioning and support in areas of the foot and ankle that are susceptible to rubbing, impact or injury
- Left and right sock construction for a better fit
- Arch compression reduces fatigue and aids circulation

WICKING ATHLETIC SOCK

6085

- Large (10-13)
- Medium (9-11)
- Small (7-9)

MSRP $8.80

- 70% lucool wicking polyester/13% nylon/12% elastic/5% spandex
- Knee-length tube sock

GAME SOCK

6020

- Large (10-13)
- Medium (9-11)
- Small (7-9)

MSRP $6.20

- 91% nylon/5% polyester/4% elastic
- Tube sock, slightly below the knee

To see our full offering of Accessories visit us online at www.augustasportswear.com